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Farm Notes.

More sugar is now made from beets
than from sugar cane, and the results
of the beet-sugar industry at Grand Is-
land, Neb., have encouraged the farm-
ers who are interested in beet sugar in
the belief that it is possible to make
the sugar-beet industry a profitable one
in this country. Over sixteen tons of
beets can be grown on an acre, and
they serve not only for the production
of sugar, but also as food for stock In
the pulpy condition. Discoveries and
inventions are rapidly cheapening the
cost, and in a few more years there is
a possibility of sugar-beet factories
springing up in all sections.

Covered barn-yards are now becom-
ing the rule. The barn-yard is open
on the south side, but the other sides
are well protected, the roof being made
water-tight. Such an inclosure gives
the stock an opportunity to secure fresh
air without being exposed. The plan
may appear expensive at first, but it
saves food. ‘@ornstalks, straw, leaves
and other litt€rare used, and the man-
ure is alsoprotected from injury.

Crgss-bred fowls are seen on all
farms3yet it is a mistake to suppose
that they are hardier than the pure
breeds. In-all experiments made to
determine the merits of pure breeds and
oe ‘both for egg produc-
tion and 4 i bess, the former have
givengeeater satisfaction. In crossing
fowls, however, some advantageis gain-
ed by using only pure bred males for
that purpose.

  

In many, portigns of the West the
use of li seh for stock is seldom
practice wOmthe abundance of
grain, while insthe. ast linseed meal
or oil,cake js ope of the chief articles
of food allowedstock. - Whether grain
be plentiful or not the use of linseed
meal will prove beneficial. It abounds
largely in nitrogenous matter, aad also
exerts a dietary effect that more than
compensates for its cost.

 

   
   

 

Young calves raised by hand will be
less liable toscours if the milk is heat-
ed to 180 degrees andthen allowed to
cool down to 100 degrees before giving
it to the calf. ‘The milk should not
come to a boil, but should be heated
sufficiently to kill any germs of aisease
that may be present, as milk is often
impure when it has been exposed for
awhile, and especially in the cellar.

Sheep that are exposed to snow-
storms are more subject to injury there-
from than other animals, as the wool
collects the snow, which is warmed hy
the body of the sheep, a portion of it
reaching the skin. The sheep is a
tender animal, and when ill seldom re-
covers. Winter and wet weather are
damaging to sheep unless the animals
are well sheltered. :

It is claimed that the limit to pro-
duction is unknown, and that the land
can be made to yield to an extent, of
any crop adapted to it, beyond the
most sanguine expectations, as the fu-
ture may bring into practice methods
of cultivation and manuring not now
known, the result being larger average
crops without loss of fertility.

Ammonia in the stables is injurious
to animals, and especially to the horse.
Ammonia is. quickly generated from
liquids in the stalls. To prevent this
the stalls should be well littered with
absorbent material and cleaned out
daily. Litter once used should not be
dried and used again but consigned to
the manure heap.

The farmer is always willing to pay
more for well-made goods than for the
poorer articles. The same rule applies
to farm produce. That which sells for
the highest price is of the best quality.
By endeavoring to produce superior
crops or stock not only can higher
prices be obtained bat the produce is
also larger.

It is the amount of digestible matter
in all foods that fixes its true value.
The quantity of food allowed does rot
provide the essential elements required
unless it contains such in a digestible
form, but all indigestible matter is
voided and returned to the farm as
manure, hence no loss ozcurs.
The corners of the fences, where the

weeds have died down, can be raked
out and the refuse consigned to the
flames. It will be astonishing to view
the large pile that can be accumulated
from such neglected places, which
serve more than any other source to
distribute weeds on the farm,

It is the belief of scientists, and
among them Professor Edison, that the
future will witness the direct produc-
tion of food from soil, water and air.
In fact, even at the present day some
substances, such as madder, are pro-
duced by a direct chemical process.
The heavy snows are blessings to

those who live in those sections where
the country roads are not in good con-
dition, but when the frost begins to
leave the ground their difficulties are
many.

Itis not the freezing of the ground
that iujures crops, but the sudden
thaws. The snowis a protection, also,
serving as a mulch, and preventing in-
jury to plants from the severe cold.
The pig that will make a large hog

next season cannot be kept in an open
pen if it is small, but requires a warm
shed and plentyof cleanlitter.
This is the season for killing off the

birds. Gunners, rather than return
home with empty bags, spare nothing
that can be made a target.

The St. Bernard dog is said to equal
the collie as a guardian and driver of
sheep, and will defend them against
other dogs.

Ifthe ground 1s not too hard from
frost: vacancies in the raspberry rows
may be filled in with young plants.

Sprinkle your potatoes well with air-
slaked lime, and put them in a cool
place where they will not freeze.

 

“I love everything that is old” said

Goldsmith, over a century ago in one

of his works, and that craze for what is

antique still continues, Time changes

and men change with it, but the

human passions and loves, although di-

rected by the fleeting fashions ofa day

may waver, they remain practically the

same. Among the demands for ancient

things—things which feel grimy with

the dust of generations—-is that for old

furniture. It is needless to say that there

is not enough really antique furniture in

existence to supply that demand, so the

natural consequence is that 1t has to be

manifactured. In all respects, except-

ing the nobility and dignity which age

lends an object, the modern reproduc-

tions of gems of "the artistiz furniture

epoch. The French Empire—are su-

perior. A very superior collection of

this artistic furniture is shown in the art

room of Baily, Banks & Biddle. Phila-

delphia, iucluding other objects, escre-

toires, decorated with Watteau-like

fancies, and delicate chairs and tables

rich with gold and marquetrie.
 

Nor A Lrar.—Landlord Hooks (of
the Tanner House)—Can you refer me
to a work from which I can learn how
the ancients constructed those catapults
that would throw stones half a mile ?
Friend—Don’t believe I can. Why

do you want such information ?
Hooks—Well, you see, I’ve advertis-

ed thai the Tanner House is within a
stone’s throw of the depot, and now I
have got to rig up some plan for throw-
ing that a stone. I am enterprising,
but I am nota liar.--Munsey’s Weekly.

 

Dogs ExperIENCE Count ?—1Tt does,
in every line of business, and especially
in compounding and preparing medi-
cines. This is illustrated in the great
superiority of Hood’s Sarsaparilla over
other preparations, as shown by the re-
markatle cures it has accomplished.
The head of the firm of C. I. Hood &

Co. is a thoroughly competent and ex-
perienced pharmacist, having devoted
his whole life to the study and actual
preparation of medicines. He is also a
member of the ‘Massachusetts and
American Pharmaceutical Association,
and continues actively devoted to super-
-vising the preparation of and managing
the business connected with Hood's
Sarsaparilla.
Hence the superiority and peculiar

merit of Hood’s Sarsaparilla is built up-
on the most substantial foundation. In
its preparation there is represented all
the knowledge which modern research
in medical science has developed, com-
bined with long experience, brainwork,
and experiment. It is not necessary to
give this medicine a fair trial to realize
its great curative value.

 

A SMALL MATTER.—Young lady
(out yatching)—What is the matter,
Captain Quarterdeck ?
Captain—The fact is, my dear young

lady, we’ve broken our rudder.
Young Lady—I wouldn't worry

about that. The rudder is mostly
under water anyhow, you know, and it |
isn’t likely people will notice it. -—New |
York Weekty. y

 

 

——Allow me to add my tribute to
the efficacy of Ely’s Cream Balm. I
was suffering from a severe attack of in-
fluenza and catarrh and was induced to
try your remedy. The result was mar-
velous, TI could hardly articulate, and
less than twenty-four hours the catarr-
hal symptoms and my hoarness disap-
peared and I was able to sing a heavy
role in ‘Grand Opera with voice unim-
paired. £1 strongly recommended it to
all singers.-~Wm H. Hamilton, Lead-
ingiof the C. D. Hess Grand Op-
era Co."

 

 

Business Notices.
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When baby.was sick, we gave her Castoria.
When she%asa Child, she cried for Castoria.
When shobicgne Miss, she clung to Castoria,

When shehad “Children, she gave them Cas-
toria °° 35 14 2y
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All Fits Rtopped free by Dr. Kline's Great
Nerveeh fits after first day’s use.

whe dog

Marvelous curef. Treatise and $2.00 trial: Bot-
tle free to fit efises.
Arch St., Phila., Pa. 35-21-1y

“Woman, HerDiseases and|Their Treat-
ment.”

A valuable illustrated book of seventy-two
pages sent free, on receipt of 10 cents, to cover
cost of mailing, etc. Address, P.O. Box 1066
Phila., Pa. 35 36 9m

 

One Thousand Dollars.

I will forfeit the above amount if I fail to

prove that Floraplextion is the best medicine
in existence for Dyspepsia; Indigestion or

Biliousness., Itisa certain cure, and affords

immediate relief, in cases of Kidney and Liver
Complaint, Nervous Debility and Consumption

Floraplexion builds up the weak system and.

cures where other remedies fail. Ask your

druggist for it and get well. Valuable book
‘Things worth Knowing,” also, sample bottle

sent free; all charges prepaid. Address Frank-

in Hsrat,88 Warren Street, New York. 3519
 

Drunkenness—Liquor Habit.
 

IN ALL THE WORLD THERE IS BUT ONE CURE. DR.
Haines’ GoLpEN Spaciric.
 

It can be given in a cup of tea or coffee with-
out the knowledge of the person taking it, ef-
fecting a speedy and permanent cure, wheter
the patient is a moderate drinker or an alcho-
lic wreck. Thousands of drunkards have been
cured who have taken the Golden Specific in
their coffee without their knowledge, and to-
day believe they quit drinking of their own
free will. No harmful effect results from its
administration. Cures guaranteed. Send for
circular and full particulars. Address in con- fidence, GOLDEN SPECIFIC CQ,
35-32 1y 185 Race Street, Cincinati, O.

: Fy : rap Lb

Children Cry for Pitcher's Castoria. |
a

Send to Dr. Kline, 931 |'

Medicinal.
 

 
 
 

BAD HUMOR CURED

$0,000 EXPENDED ON DOCTORS AND
MEDICINE WITHOUT AVAIL: GAVE

HIMSELF UP TODIE.

GOOD WIFE SUGGESTS CUTICURA REME-
DIES. USES THEM 7 MONTHS, AND

1S ENTIRELY CURED.
I was in the war daring 1863-6%, and took a

heavy cold at Gettysburg, from which I never
fully recovered. In 1875 I broke out in sores
all over my chest and shoulder, whicn seemed
impossible to cure. I tried all the famed doc-
tors 1 could find, and to no avail. I expended
some five thousand dollars trying to find a
cure, but could not, and finally giving myself
up to die, my good wife suggested to me, one
day, to try the Cuticura Remedies, which were
20 extensively advertised and used. I follow-
ed her suggestior, and am happy to say by
diligent application of your Cuticura Remedies
for seven months I was entirely cured, after
spending five vears of time and money with-
out avail, and am a sound and well man to-day
You may refer to me ifyou wish,as Iwill tell
any one who may call on me my experience.

C L. PEARSALL,
1 Fulton Fish Market, New York.

April 18,1890.

UTICURA REMEDIES

L'hese grateful testimonials tell the story of
great physiesl suffering, ofmental anguish, by
reason of humiliating disfigurations, and of
threatened dangers happily and speedily end-
ed, by the Cuticura Remedies, the greatest
Skin Cures, Blood Purifiers and Humor Reme-
dies the world has ever known.
Cuticura Resolvent, the new Blood and Skin

Purifier internally(to cleanse the blood of all
impurities and poisonous elements), and Cuti-
cura, the great Skin Cure, and Cuticura Soap,
an exquisite Skin Purifier and Beautifier, ex-
ternally (to clear the skin and scalp and re-
store the hair), cure every disease and humor
of the skin, scalp, and blood, with loss of hair,
from infancyto age, from pimples to scrofula
when the best physicians, hospitals, snd al
other remedies fail.

fold everywhere. Price Cuticura, 50c.; Soap,
25¢.; Resolvent $1.00. Prepared by the PorTer
Drue axp Cuemican CorroraTION, Boston.
£%=Send for “How to Cure Skin Disease,”

64 pages, 50 illustrations, 100 testimonials.
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G.W.BSCHMIDT,
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FINE--8— WHISKIES.

A
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No. 9
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—- THE LARGEST AND ¥osT COMPLETE —o

WINE, LIQUOR AND CIGAR HOUSE——}to

—IN THE UNITED STATES,—

——-ESTABLISHED 1836.—

== DISTILLER 0 AND o TOBBER —0

MPOR''EROPR

5 and 97 kifth Avenue,
PITTSBURGH, PA.

Az~All orders receivedby mail or otherwise will receive prompt attention.

Telephone No. 662.

WINES LIQUORS AND CIGARS,

35-16-1y.

  
 

Ely’s Cream Balm, >
 

 

The cure tor

Ely'sCream Balm 50 cts.

rr CREAM BALM. FOR CATARRH.

CATARRH, COLD IN HEAD,

HAY FEVER, DEAFNESS, HEADACHE.
ELY BROTHERS

THE POSITIVE CURE.

   

 
 

In one minute the Cuticura Anti-Pain
Plaster relieves rheumatic, sciatic, hip, kidney
muscular, and chest pains. The first and only
instantaneous  pain-killing strengthening
plaster. 35 30
 

Colleges.

fe PENNSYLVANIA
STATE COLLEGE.

Located in one of the most Beautiful and
Healthful Spots in the Alleghany
Region ; Undenominational ; Op-
en to Both Sexes; Tuition Free;
Board and other Eepenses
very low. New Buildings

and Equipment.
 

LEeapiNg DEPARTMENTS OF STUDY.

i. AGRICULTURE(Two Courses), and AG-
RICULTURAL CHEMISTRY; with constant
illustrations on the Farm and in the Labora-
tory.
z BOTANY AND HORTICULTURE; the-

oretical and practical. Students taught origi-
nal stitcy with the microscope.

3. CHEMISTRY; with an unusually full
and thorough course in the Laboratory.

4. CIVIL ENGINEERING; ELECTRICAL
ENGINEERING; MECHANICAL ENGI-
NEERING. These courses are accompanied
with very extensive practical exercises in the
Field, t..e Shop andthe Laboratory. -

5. HISTORY; Ancient and Modern, with

 

 

    

  

| orizinal investigation, ;
6. INDUSTRIAL ART AND DESIGN.
7. LADIES’ COURSE IN LITERATURE

AND SCIENCE; Twoyears. Ample facilities
for music, vocal and instrumental.

8. LANGUAGE AND LITERATURE; Lat-
in (optional), French, German and English
(required), one or more continued through the
entire course.

9. MATHEMATICS AND ASTRONOMY;
pure and applied.

10. MECHANIC ARTS; combining shop
work with study, three years’ course; new
building and equipment,

11. MENTAL, MORAL AND POLITICAL
SCIENCE; Constitutional Law and History,
Political Economy, &e.

12. MILITARY SCIENCE; instruction
theoretical and practical, including each arm
of the service.

13. PREPARATORY DEPARTMENT; Two
years carefully graded and thorough.
Winter term opens January 7th, 1891; Spring

term, April 8th, 1891; Commencement week,
June 28th to July 2nd. For Catalogue or
other information, address

GEO. W. ATHERTON, LL.D,
President,

27 25 State College, Centre county, Pa.

UFF'S COLLEGE.—Th oldest
and best Institution for*obtaining a

Business Education. We have Shcestaly
prepared thousands of young men for the ag-
tive duties of life. For Circulars address,

} P. DUFF & SONS,
_ 35-46-2m Pittsburg, Pa.
 v

A EW RAPID SHORTHAND.
By mail. First lessons free. Easy,

hapid & Legible: Success certain. Address
ek F. M. ALLEN,

., Williamsport, Pa.3541-6m et =
 

Miscellanedus Advs. z
 

 

: TFrro SURE GRIP STEEL|
TACKLE BLOCK.—Half the cost

, |of hoisting saved to Storekeepers, Butchers,
yanmer Machinists,nr Builders, Contractors
and OTHERS. Admitted to DeShe gr test
improvement EVER made in le block
Freight prepaid. Write for catalogue. “+ °:

FULTON IRON & ENGINE WORKS,

 

% agents for the s
of Dynamite, Powder and Fuse. ‘We do ify
keep any inferior explosives. -Our experienc:
is that the best is the cheapest; thereforecon..
sumers will save money in placing their or-
ders with us. y, oid

’ McCALMONT & €O,{
Wm. Shortlidge,. )Business. . v5 wo; i.
Robl McCalmont, Managers.

v “

Grox RHULE,

     
S00 iFfeeeenes of

: ' 5 . Rni ARCHITECT y %

and : %

0—— BUILDING CONTRACTOR -—o0

PHILIPSBURG,

34 37 1y CENTRE CO., PA.
 

HECK-WEIGHMAN’S RE-
PORTS, ruled and numbered up to 150

with name of mine and date line printed in
full, on extra heavy paper, furnished in any
quantity on two days’ notice by the

32 39 WATCHMAN JOB ROOMS.
t

 

NUG little fortunes have heen
made at work for us, by Anna Page, Aus-

tin, Texas, and Jno. Bonn, Toledo, Ohio. See
cut. Others are doing as well. Why not you ?
Some earn over $500.00 a month. You can do
the work and live at home, wherever you are.

$10a day. All ages.
start you. Can work in spare time or all the
the time. Big money for workers. Failure
unknown among them. New and wonderful. Particulars free. H. HALLETT & CO.,
361y Box 880 Portland, Maine,
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Even beginners are easily earning from $5 to}.
We show you how and.

he JOB PRINTING.

Fine Job Printing.

Fine Job Printing.

Fine Job Printing.

Fine Job Printing.

Fine Job Printing.

Fine Job Printing.

Fine Job Printing.

Fine Job Printing.

4 Fine Job Printing. 7]

o" a
Fine Job Printing.

he Tl ah
:%.% Fine Job Printing.

Fine JobPrinting.

Fine Job Printing.

Fine

Fine Job Printing. Fine Job Printing.

Fine

Fine Job Printing.

Lo
yo AY Sh

FeSRtrAaeaioe >
+ ROE WEI Fine Job Printing" .

Fine Job Printin ,

Fine Job Printing.

Fine Job Printing. $

Fine Job|Printing.

Job Printing.

Fine Job Printing. Fine Job Printing.

 

FINE JOB PRINTING}

 

‘ 35-46-1y 56 Warren St., New York.

IMPLES, black-heads, red rough,
chapped, and oily skin cured by Cu- Printing. Printing.TICURA S0AP.

O RHEUMATIZ ABOUT ME! a

 

Job Printing.

Fine Job Printing,

+: Fine Job{Printing. 2

Fine Job Printing.

 

—LAT THE WATCHMAN OFFICE.]—
 

 

 

HE GAUTCHI & SONS,

0—MANUFACTURERS & IMPORTERS—o
or

SUPERIOR QUALITY.

0—M USIC BOX ES—o

ST. CROIX,SWITZERLAND.
Sale rooms and Headquarters for th «

ted States at ik s, Uni
1030; CHESTNUT ST., PHILADELPHIA, PA
No Music Boxes without Gautchi’s Patent

Safety tune change can be fuaraniead,
Old and damaged Music boxes carefully re-

paired. Send 5 cent stamp for catalogue and
circular.

HEADQARTERS IN AMERICA FOR MU-
SIC BOXES.

Music box owners please send or eall for
Patent Improvement Circular. -

3349 1y

 

   
 

Western Farms.
 

 

Noe A FAILURE.

The Red River Valleyof
Minnesota and -
North Dakota
has
never
had a failure
of crops.

It produced 80,000,000
bushels of wheat

besides other cereals in 1890.

Farms can be had
on the
crop plan, or long time
cash payments.

It is not an uncommon thing
to pay for a farm
from the proceeds of
one crop.,

It has all of the advantages
of an old country in
the shape of school, church,
market, postal and railway facilities,
and all the chances of
a new country in
the way of
cheap lands, rich soil and
increase in values,

It is one of the most
fertile and promising
regions in America
not yet fully occupied.

In the rush to the far
west, however,
this rich valley has
been overlooked. 

 

  

 

    
:} Publications sent free.

 
 

Farms for Sale.
 

Coal and Wood.
 

FARMS.

The undersigned will offer at private sale
two fine farms, the property of Jacob Gray, de-
ceased, late of Patton Twp., Centre county.
Said farms are situated on the main road lead-
ing from Bellefonte to Tyrone, about12 miles
west of the former place, and both convenient
to the B. &B. R., Bald Eagle & Lewisburg
Railroad. No. 1, or the homestead farm, con-
tains about

175 ACRES OF.CHOICE LAND

Ee SALE.—TWO VALUABLE

in a high state of eulbivation, on which is
érecteda

TEN ROOM MANSION HOUSE,

7room tenement house,large bank barn, and
necessary out buildings. unning water at
house and barn and abundance of choice fruit
of all kinds. Convenient to church, schooland
post offiec, and a very desirable home. On
his tract is a large bed of good iron ore.

“No. 2 contains. A LIKE AMOUNT,
LAND in a good state ofvatWhi
ig.erected a sevep room i £77 Jif Fat
_—FRAMEHOUSE,BANKBARN

and out buildings,alseconvenient to churches,
school and post office. * ~*~" ©. © © -

PLENTY OF FRUIT AND RUNNING WA-
P TERat buildings. :

TerMS OF SALE:~One third of purchase mon-

10 BrushSt., pa ce in‘one‘ind two years with interest. Defer-

 

Established 1852. , :26-17- . : y red payments to be secured with bond and
17-1y. - Detroit, Mich, ‘mortgage onthe premises. eis

3 2» i Whos BC B A.-SELLERS,
|prostveg, wa nth] Beseame to rnW,GRAY, Executors.

We are. manufacturers alg] SEEa ¢

 

bo Shade Nog ApS on x

ARM FOR SATE.—A very ele
A' = ganffarm for sale, situated at Pine

xfove Mills Centre county,Pa., containing
. : . \ ' .

_ONE{HUNDRED AND FOUR ACRES,
i

*BRICK HOUSE,‘LARGE BANK BARN
| and otherout buildings ; also a good orchard.
and a fine large springof water at the buildings.| ,

© It is one ofthe most desirable farms: inthe
county. ‘Good s¢hools and churches within a

~| mile of the property.

“I The improvements could nasbe putupon the
for the price at which it can be purchased.

“ATermseasy.’ | ‘f FER, Lamps
: ; JOHN G. LOVE,

Bellefonte, Pa.

Pe Fis vk

¢ HOICE BUILDING LOTS.
: Messrd. Shoemakar and Scott offer for

sale seven building lots located’ oh east side of
‘Thomas street, 50x100 feet.

he :
i 4 Also, thirty-five lots Jocated on east side of

blic road leading {fom Bellefonte to Belle-
fone Furnace, 60x17feeb

: Also, sixty lots onHalfmoon Hill, 50x150 feet.
For further information call on or address,

2s .R. H. BOAL,
stad © Bellefonte,Pa.

IVE YOUR BOYS A USEFUL
PRESEN

Pross and Outfits #8175, 82.00, $5.00, $7.50
$10.00, $21.00 to $31.00. Send for eatalogue.

 

  ey. to bepaid on confirmation of sale, the bal-| -

105 fine ‘State of Gultivation, ~ Itis well im-|
1% proved, having titereon a large two story

 

Toe

GRAIN,

Respectfully solicits thepatronage of his
* "friends andthe public, at

|by the bunch or cord as may suib

.1—STRAW and BALE

ARD K. RHOADS,

DEALER IN

ANTHRACITE COAL,

WOODLAND COAL,
“i

&

aad

BITUMINOUS COAL;
\ '

KINDLE WOOD,
“

CORN EARS,

' SHELLED CORN, 0ATS,

HIS COAL YARD

PEAY.©

\
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near the Passenger Station.

i
 

Flour, Feed, &c.
 

 

BR i {

G ERBERICH, HALE& C0,
~  —BELLEFONTE, PA—

 

~ :-'Manufacturers of -:-

And Dealers in

&@~The highest market price paid for

wires WHEAT verveueeBYE.Serees CORN worenns.

weANDurrrrrss.OATS.cc0cunnee
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0—ALL KINDS OF GRAIN.—o

 

Gas Fitting.
 

  W. A. BUNTING,
35-48-1m 20 Fifth Ave; Pittsburg, Pa,

M. GALBRAITH, Plumber and
Gas and Steam Fitter, Bellefonte, Ps.

Pays perticular attention to heatin buildings
by steam, copper smithing, rebronz as fix
urest, &e, % 26

t has room for a
million more people.

rite to

TF. 1, WHITNEY, St. Paul, Minn.,

for particulars.
85-9-1y
 

Prospectus.
 

 

HE STATE CAPITAL.

WATCH THE PROCEEDINGS OF YOUR
LEGISLATURE.
 

The Harrisburg Daily Patriot, in addition to
the general news ofthe day, will eontain full
reports of the proceedings of the Legislature
during the session of that body. Send one dol-
lar and twenty-five cents to the publisher and
get a copyevery day during the session.
. The Weekly Patriot is an excellent tamily
journal and will also contain a report of the
legislative proeeedings. Terms: $1.00 per
copy per annum ; to clubs of ten or more, 75
cents per copy per annum, with an additional
copy to the getter up of the club. Postage on
Dally and Weekly prepaidby the publisher.
35 50

HE PHILADELPHIA PRESS
has won the foremost place among

Peunsylvania newspapers by the liberality, en-
terprise and fairness with which it conducts
business, reports great events, and the com-
Dissaniss with which records, day by day, the
ife of the city, Stateand county.
Its field is world-wide, and its staff of special

correspondents so many and well organized
its source of news so numerous,that it appeals
to a wider constituency than any other news-
paper ever published in Pennsylvania.
“The Press,” said one of the managers of the

Western UnionTelegram Company, “now re-
ceives more telegraphic news thanall the other
Philadelphia newspapers combined.” This state-
ment is authoratative aud conclusive,and The
Press presents as daily witnesses to its truth
its twelve to twenuy-four bright and interest-
lng pages.

ut it is not only by its news enterprise—by
thezeal, energy, and integrityof its reporters
and correspondents that 7%hePress won and
held the confidence of its many thousands of
readers, Jopleseniting every age and every con-
dition of life, every faith and every political
opinion. Itis the excellence and varied inter--
estiof Fhe Press as a general family journal,
appealing to women as well as to men, which
havemade for it so rnany friends at home, and.
extended its reputation throughout the coun-
try. Its print every important event of the
world’s progress.
The printing of news is always its first busi-

ness, but its columns are also enriched by con-
tributions from the most gifted special writers,
the most famous novelists, and some of the
most eminent public men of the time The
literary engagements already made for 1891
probably surpass in number and variety,and.
nearly equal in cost, any contemporary mag-
azine, for the field and resources of such a
newspaper as The Press make it not only a
daily historian, but a daily forum anda daily
tribune.

Its steadily growing profits and its steadfast
constituency not only demand, but insure pro-
ress. The greatest authors, as well as the
rightest news eorrespondents, find their

largest profits derived from any Pennsylvania.
newspaper, as well as their best Pennsylvania
audience, in Daily, Sunday, and Weekly Press
In politics The Press 1s Republican, but it

knows no other master than the people whose
rights, aspirations.and needs it always defends.
It has no enemies to punish, no individual
political ambitions to foster or promote, and is
subservient to no politician or clique. Faith-
ful to the great body of readers and voters,
whom it truly represents, it promotes its own
interest and influence by faithfully upholding
theirs. Its editorial opinions are fearless and
frank—never captions. Its news isalways im-
(partial. In its pages theworkingman flndsas
ready audience as the capitalist. To all com-
mercial and Industrial progress, tothe best
action in every sphere of human enterprise, jt
accords a generous and enlightened hospitali-
ty. Intheeolumns of The Philadelphia Press
justice finds “all séasons Summer.”

i TERMS OF THE PRESS.
Bymail, postage free in the United States and

Canada.

Daily (except Sunday,) one year,
“a $e one month,
“ (including Sunday,) one year,
o, se fh one month

 

   

   

 

Sunday, one year,.......
Weekly Press, one year,

Drafts, Checks and other Remittances should
be made payable to the order of o

THE PRESS COMPANY, Limited, 35 514t, Philadelphia, Pa.


